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THE TORONTO WORLD On first 
King St. 
steam hei 
session.

H. H.
Realty

' • ffli à
FRlbAY MORNING.2

"F much latent talent. The show will be 
repeated again to-morrow (Saturday! 
night and the merit of the show ought 
to assure an overflowing house:

WOOD BRIDGE. .

West York Agricultural Society Have 
Finest Meeting In Years.

£! COMPANY,
LIMITEDi A THEr

8 ROBERT PftlFur - Lined 
Coats In 
Bid Sale

H H. H. FUDGER. President; J. WOOD. Manager. Friday, Jan. 17. .—

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plainte of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office. «3 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

WOODBRIDGE, Jan. M>—(Special.)— 
There was the largest attendance in 
years at the annual meeting of tne 
Woodbridge Agricultural Society at tne 
Woodbridge House. Until last year 
there were two societies, the Vaughan 
and the West York, but under the new 
act these were amalgamated under tne 
name of Woodbridge A. S. This change 
atso does away with several directors. 
Çlwing to illness Treasurer T. F. Wal
lace was not present. The OI
officers resulted: President, William 
McClure; 1st vice-president, J. 
Smithson; 2nd vice, D. C. Longhouse; 
secretary-treasurer, T. F. Wallace; di
rectors, John Bayliss, James A. Cam
eron, John B. Elliott, Arthur tarr. J. 
M. Gardhouse, John Gardhouse, Sam 
McClure, A. L. McNeill. C. A. McNeill, 
A. G. Orth, W. H. Rowntree, T. F. 
Wallace, R. Willis, A. J. Witherepoon; 
auditors. C. L. Wallace, Dan McKen- 
zie; delegates to fairs’ assoctefetion, wil
liam McClure and T. F. Wallace.
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8 Men’s Buying:
.

Ü Economies, Opportunities and January Re- 
Sl ductions in the Men’s Store To-Morrow

MM ANY things on sale to-morrow at reduced prices because 
JjLl. of stocktaking, are garments men wear , all the year round 

Others apply to the last half of the winter and

I

These few items in 
J anuary Clear- 
Sale should be 

v interesting to you 
I these cold days. 
]j N othing like a fur- 
7 lined coat—none 

as ours.

! j
■ I

JUNCTION WILL NEED 
LOTS OF MONET THISYENR

i il'l W.II our Uncxpcc!Iill I

! f 11 1 LastmgIL V!g WhiI or at any season, 
to next winter and every winter. MergiSchool Accommodation is a Live 

Question—Local Agricultural 
Societies Meet,

! It’s the best kind of a businessman who buys when prices 
are low. They are low now in the men’s store. Stocktaking 
comes in two weeks.

LI[il i;

il J ASSETS11$il,

MARKHAM.

Markham Fair Continues to Grow in 
Interest and Numbers.

il■<>

so good

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coate $79.00
Ladies’ Black Fur-Lined Coats, best quality of broadcloth shells, 
lined throughout with muskrat, , collar and revers of dark 
Canadian mink, 2 stripe^ Regular $110. ^9.00

TORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 16.— 
ce me from,” Men’s $15, $16.50, $18, $20, $22.50 

and $24 Suits on Sale Satur- ■ 
day Morning at $12.95

v-
; m:j “Where will the money

sa question that is bothering more 
than one municipal body in the Junc
tion just at the present time, 
council is in need ota lot of money for 
the Dundas-street pavement; • for the 

The increasing

hm
K
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MARKHAM, Jan. 16.—(-Special.)—The 
annual meeting of the East V ork and 
Markham Agricultural Society, held 
here to-day, was in all respects the 
most successful in its history, not alone 
in the interest and enthusiasm mani
fested, but in attendance as well.

The 'membership Is now very large,
SO new ones having Joined within the 
last year. . . . ,

Under the new Agricultural Act only 
18 officers can be elected, where form
erly 24 were required, ensuring among 
other things keen elections. The finan
cial statement submitted showed a gain 
of $2400 during the year, a wonderful 
advance. . ,

President W. J. Harper, A. Ward. _ 
Milne, secretary, and the directors] 3C 
worked like Trojans during the year to 
ensure the success of the fair. . ——

Officers Elected.
These officers were elected: President 

James Malcolm ; 2nd vice, Dr. J. A. 
Armstrong; * treasurer, H. 8. Adam; : 
secretary, A. Ward Milne., Directors—
J B. Gould, J- W. Cowie, A. Pingte,
W. C. Ormerod, A. Major, Thomas] 
Graham, Jas. Torrance, John Thomas, ! 
John Isaach, W. J. Harper, H. S. ] 
Adam, R. Ormerod, Jas. Kennedy, Wll- 
iiam Dohïrty, W. H. Todd. Hon direct- | 
ors—George Gooderham, Edward Kirk, j 
A. McGowan, Dr. McLean, T. G. Wal
lace, J. W. Curry. Auditors—T. B. 
Reive and W. A. Robinson.

EAST TORONTO.

ïmMThe I*if fU :

Capital
g 75 only, a clean-up of all the odd sizes and broken lots in our best 

lines, fancy worsteds, tweeds and cheviots, workmanship is the very best 
that can be put into ready-to-wear garments, number of American models 
in the lot; the sizes are 35 to 44, to clear Saturday, at.......... $12.95 X

laying of sidewalks, 
of the water supply is imperative, and 
about the only possiole way, we are 
told by the superintendent, will oosi 
In the neighborhood of $60,uv0. Deben
ture interest will consume another 
goodly slice, and cn top of all these 
are the ordinary running expenses, 
naturally rather large in a town with a 
population of 12,00(1.

The council, is by no means the only 
body requiring money. The collegiate 
institute board has raised the salaries 
of all the teachers, which means quite 
an additional outlay. The institute at 
one time too large Ifor its set purposes, 
is now too sfnali, and. the board have 
been considering the erectiog* an ad
ditional four rooms which, Tt is esti
mated, would cost at least $16,000. 
From the prsent outlook the board will 
have to keep on considering, for they 
have about as poor a chance of putting 
up that addition as the council has of 
spending $50,000 upon Itavwetter supply 
system. Last, but by no means least, 
come the public school board. Their 
wants are very urgent and if not com
plied with the school system of To
ronto Junction, in a few more months 
at .most, will be In a queer condition. 
At every meeting oif the board the 
crowding Is discussed, but as yet the 
solution to tne problem is Just as far 
away as ever. The board knows per
fectly well what it wants, but how to 
attain it is a question beyond even the 
capabilities of such an able body 8s 
the school board for years past has 
proven Itself to be. There ,are four 
schools in the Junction, and these 
schools contain in all 33 rooms. The 
attendance thruout last year was in 
the neighborhood of 1600, and scarcely 

but was over-
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it 3S&-Ladles’ Fur-Lined Coats 947.50 :
F

¥ A General]Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, best quality of broadcloth shells, in reds, 
greens, blues, collars and revers of Persian lamb or natural Alaska 
sable, linings of best quality lock squirrel. Regu- »A
lar $75 to $90, for.......................................................

it Brownie and sailor blouse styles, including50 only Men’s Black Melton Overcoats, nç 
edges, a good quality pure all-wool English 

melton, made with lap seams, cut in the fashionable 
three-quarter length Chesterfield ; these are our 
own make, and the tailoring is first-class, sizes 36 
to 42, on sale Saturday...........

86 Boys’ Fancy Suits, in Buster Brown, Rus

sian,
tweeds, worsted cheviots and serges, assorted 
greys, browns, blues and light and dark mixtures, 
in neat and fashionable patterns, sizes from 2 1-2 
to 9 years. These suits are all out of our regular 
stock, and the original prices were $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.75. $6.50 and $8.00; while they last,

$3.49

New Y,

it "

raw
IN$ m London,j Si

Ladies* Fur-Lined Coats $67.50
Ladies’ Fawn Fur-Lined Coats, suitable for opera 
inches long, best broadcloth shells. - collar and 
dian mink, linings muskrat and lock squirrel. 43 ^
Regular $80 to $90, for............................................ .

Ladles’ Fur-Lined Coats $24.75
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, in black, length 46 inches. cWlar and 

sable, lined throughout with hamster and 24 7eî 
lock squirrel. Reg. $45 to $55, for •••••••••

é BerlinIf
hi

48cloaks,
revers dark Cana-

■Jis .........$12.95
Saturday morning
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it Shirts, Underwear and Neckwear
Men’s Colored Stiff and Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached and 

detached, plain and pleated bosoms, spots, stripes and figured effects, 

plain blue and plain white, made from fine zephyrs, madras, French 

prints and cambrics, perfect fitting, fast colors, sizes 14 to 17 1 -2, 

regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, Saturday

340 Men's English Flannelette Pyjamas, turn-down collars, well 

made and roomy, large variety of colorings, also a fçw high-class 

Sateen Night Robes, trimmed silk, French neck, pockets and cuffs, 

sizes 14 to 18, regular value $1.50, Saturday

Men’s "Perfect Fit" Elastic-Ribbed Wool Combinations, natural 

shade, heavy and medium weights, the most perfect fitting underwear 

made, sizes 34 to 42, regular value $4.00 find $5.00 a suit, per suit. 

Saturday...............................................................................

Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hands and 
flowing ends, all new designs and colorings, stock 
too heavy, regular value 50c, 75c, $1.00; out they 
go Saturday

revers

it &t
:

it/

; I , THE W & D. DINEEN CO.
... limited

h:—-------------------------------------

;4VEast Toronto Lady Is Chosen on 
Board of Directors.

f 7g;
69c «

EAST TORONTO, Jan. 16.—Harry 
Blaylook will be the chairman of the 
public school board this year, and 
Judged by Ms record of last year the 
action of the board last night was a 
well-merited tribute to Mr. Blaylock.

The only two new members on the 
this year are George

ml Wig «a

if i

a-g /

s.
gschool board 

Gilding and A. M. Sinclair.
The chairman of the other commit

tees are: Finance, W. J. Poole; man
agement, A. M. Sinclair, and property, 
J. L. Ormerod.

Hereafter the board will meet on 
the first Monday of each month. Two 
new teachers. Miss Sproule and Miss 
Dodds, will teach in the Mary-street 
school, and later two others will be 
appointed.

At the annual meeting of the To
ronto Horticultural Society, held In

night, Mrs.

of the rooms
The increase in the attend

ance over the year before was 400, and 
considering thé same growth for this 
year, It is altogether impossible to 
stave the problem off any longer. An
other school would do away with 
overcrowding for some years to come, 
but then this school would cost very 
near to $18,000. 
to come from?” The council have dis
cussed that question and the school 
board have discussed it, and are still 
discussing it, but so far the solution 
seems far off. Last year the tax rate 

29 mills, and it was thought the

89cone 
crowded. ifhi' x considerable attention in the trial of 

John O. Tearse, or Terrace, for the 
murder of William Curry.

The letter will be important, not 
because of what it contains, as there 
Is little likelihood that any v^eight

use of

g irl-STRANGE LETTER TOKEN 
FROM PRISONER’S CELL

; "Wi:11

g _ ’ j#* ^
-ITS,.

"Where is the money

g $2.98K
will be attached to It, but 
its origin.

On Friday last the prisoner stated 
that he had'ta letter from some un
known individual addressed to James 
Curry, son of the murdered man. 
When asked by the sheri ffhow It had 
come into his possession he stated that 
Jas. Curry had dropped it on the floor 
of the courtroom on the day of the 
trial before the magistrate and that 
(he, Tearse, had picked it up. When 
asked to hand it over he said he had 
given it to a friend, 
proved this to be untrue. A search 
of his cell and clothing was made by 
Constable Harvey and Jailer Wilson 
and the letter was found secreted in 
the mattress of his bed. It is dated 
Dec. 27, and purports to be from some 
person who professes to have particu
lars of the tragedy which have not 
been revealed, and stating that unless 
a large sum of money is paid by Mr. 
Curry to enable the writer to leave 
the country, the facts will be made 
known to the crown.

That the story is made out of whole 
cloth there can be no doubt. The let
ter Is now in the possession of the 
crown attorney. The envelope is 
(stamped, but there is no indication 
of a postmark apparent.

Yesterday the prisoner received let- 
, ters from his wife and from his sister 
in the old country, written at Christ
mas time and wishing him good cheer 
and success. At the time the letters 
were written the prisoner’s friends hfffl 
received no word of his crime. He 
was very much affected while read
ing the letters, the tears rolling down 
Ms cheeks.

' Men’s Elastic-Web Suspenders, cast-off leath"
Terrace Receives Touching Letters 

From His Wife and Sister 
Written on Christmas, -

oth

g $3,750,000i lastSt. George's Hall 
Frank Abbott of East Toronto was 
chosen on the board of directors. The 
honor is -xyell merited, Mrs. Abbott 
having always taken a deep interest 
In matters pertaining to horticulture.

toer ends, cross-backs, regular up to 75c; we have 

more than we want ; out they go Saturday... 19C
ban!

was
limit had been reached, but this year 
a few proposed improvements will have 
to be lopped off or the rate will soar a 
notch or two higher.

The works committee of the council 
held a meeting in the committee room 
to-night, but when The Worid 
pondent opened the door lie was met 
with the remark: “This is a private 
meeting.” It was learned, however, 
that the meeting was held to discuss 
the "water question,” but with what 
results is not known.

The Toronto Junction Festival Cho
rus held a second practice in St. James’ 
Hall to-night, there being 175 of the 
210 members present. Dr. Torrington 
was unable to be present thru illness. 
Mr. Mear led the chorus. “The Hymn 
of Praise” was again practised. Meet
ings will be held every Thursday night.

The death of Mr. Samuel Walker of 
93 Humberslde-avenue occurred this 
morning, at the good old age of 81 
years. Deceased had been 111 for a 
long time. He leaves a widow and 
grown-up family. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday at 2 o’clock, to 
Prospect Cemetery.

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club at 
home will be held in St. James’ Hall 
to-mprrow night.

Boys, If you want to make money, sell 
The World. Lots of money 1s being 
made by bright boys selling The Dallx' 
World every morning and The Sunday 
World Saturday evening. Call at The 
World's branch office, 22 Dundas-street, 

Rape-Avenue Presbyterian Church. ] for particulars.
The first annual meeting of the Pape- 

avenue Presbyterian Church was held' 
on Wednesday night and the minister 
in charge, Rev. J. A. Miller, B.A., and
the elders are delighted with the splen- tendance_at the Women’s Institute 
did progress and 
made.

$11,120,124g; 20c to
ban

$2,000,000

r>letterBRAMPTON, Jan. 16.—A 
wWlbh fell into the hands of the crown 
authorities on Friday last will attract

to
HIGHLAND CREEK. $600,000 rFur Coats, Caps and Collars Willcorres- g $3,000,000Thieves Cleaned Out Cash Box In the 

“Creek.”
Investigation po

fro• $2.50Men’s Fur Caps, in Astrachan, near seal and 
half-Persian lamb, assorted shapes, as Dominion, 
wedge and driver, regular up to $3.50, Satur

day ......................................................................  $1.35

urday Wai
HIGHLAND CREEK, Jan. 16.—(Spe

cial.)—Lr.te last night or early this 
morning thieves obtained an entrance 
to the postofflee here and secured $30 
in cash and a registered letter. High 
Constable Ramsden xvas 
once, and Provincial Constable Burns 
is working on the case. There have 
been a number of attempts made at 
robbery in different parts of the county 
recently, tho for the most part unsuc- 
ccssf ully.

On Tuesday night two men were 
detected by Postmaster Kennedy of 
Agincourt in an attempt to obtain en
trance to his store at that place. They 
had removed a large pane of glass when 
detected. They were pursued by Mr. 
Kennedy for some distance, but escap-
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dSH Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, extra choice muskrat

8 linings and choice Canadian otter collars, best 
quality English beaver cloth shell, custom-made,

$55.00 !
N notified at S

Men’s Fur Collars, in curly lamb, wombat, 
wallaby and near seal, regular up to $5.00, Sat-

X regular $75.00, Saturday

Ü -7

Application to Parliament The Sovereign Bank 
el Canada Dr. Soper :: Dr. White rNotfce is hereby given that at the next 

session of the Ontario Legislature, appd- 
in benaif of Williamcation will be made 

Amos Bell ot 486 Markham-stroet, in the 
City of Toronto, in tne Province Of On
tario, Canada, Denial Surgeon, for an act 
authorizing and making it legal for him. 
the said William Amos Bell, to practice 
as a dental surgeon in the Province of 
Ontario and to entitle him to dll the 
rights and privilégia appertain ng to such 
profession, as though he had oetn re
gularly admitted to practice in the Pro
vince of Ontario, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Dental Act of the said 
Province, and in the same manner and 
to the same extent as a person posses
sing a diploma or proper certificate trom 
any duly authorized dental college within 
the said province, as provided by the 
Dental Act of the said Province of On
tario.

1
To dress well is an 

economy.
ed. HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO. 

Paid-Up Capital
BOARD OF DIRECTORS i

, \emlllus Jarvis, Esq 
Randolph Macdonald

>83,000,006Kingston Old Boys' Annual Meeting.
A rousing annual meeting of the 

Kingston Old Boys’ Association was 
held last night in the Dominion Busi
ness Collige, Mr. G. W. Gaden presid
ing. The proposition that the asso
ciation enter the Federated Old Boys'
Association of
unanimously. It was decided to enter
tain E. J. B. Pense, M.L.A., at an early 
date.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

the good showing meeting Tuesday afternoon. A highly Hon. presidents—Col. Sir H. M. Pel- 
umuc. instructive end much appreciated pa- latt, Hon. Justice B. M. Britton.

Pape-avenue Presbyterian Church has' per was given by Mrs. Coon on “Books President-G. W. Gaden.
only been organized for about six and Reading.” The institute delegate First vice-president—Geo. B. Sweet-
months and was due largely to the ef- gave an excellent paper on the “Guelph « mm. » -m -r, »»
forts of the "church extension commit- Convention.” Miss Gladys Coon and, Second vice-president—W . D. McKae. 
tee.” the Individual members of which Miss Grace Hamilton gave a vocal se- Secretary—R. Marshall.
were deeply Interested Jn the work. lection. In connection with the insti- Treasurer—George B. McKay. One man can operate and control the

The contract for the new church xyas tute an “arts and crafts" evening will] Executive committee—The above of- whole, 
let on Sep-. 12 of last year and the first be held in February at “Happy Mount,” fleers and James Williamson, James| Two electric motors of sixty horse-
service held therein on Dec. 15. The the home of Mrs. T. Y. Savage. Campbell, H. Claxton, A. Darragh, R 1 power each drive the car, and these are in charge of an expert,
lot was the gift of the mission commit- _A1 __ . _J- Main, B. Van Winckel. Ifurnished current by a 120 horsepower, eXpense is estimated at $5000 and the
tee. while tie building, erected at a BALMY BEACH. Auditors—W. Hiscock and H. Clax-,direct current generator, which in turn bureau wui be available only to sub-]
cost of $4500, has a mortgage of about ——— ton. 1 la driven by an eight-cylinder gas en- j Bcribers to its maintenance, the mini-j
half that amount. The number of Beachers Will From Now on Revel in ;—— =— . , glne, which consumes gasoline. Not
members on the roll now is 81.. Hockey. Gas-Electric Car Tested. , ' even the exhausted gases are wasted,,

The elders chosen are: Edwin Hoskin, _______ SCHENECTADY, N.Y., Jan. 16.—Sev- : for -these are driven thru pipes to heat
sr., C. A. Richàrds and A. Lithgow. nai xty RFAOH Jan 16_The first ent>""five miles of hard running oyer all the car.

The trustees are: William Warwick. BAL x_ , ~. o , J ™ , kinds of railroads showed that the new-----------------------------------
W. H. Edwards, John Hoskins, John I home game-of the Balmy Beach Hockey] type of gas-electric car made by the Church of Christ.
MS^norHrr years: W. ^(^r “ Association w,„ hold a

Edwards, John Hoskins and D. Horwell; local club and the T.R.C. are old rivals railroading on sihort Unes. The test ot f ecil-street, are _gro * a Meresi meetlng to-night at Wm. H. C. Sum-
for two. years: George A. Phillips, E. and a keen game is assured. The match] the car was an official one A «peed of ] daily Rev^ Ldoyd DarsieJ^ d^llghtmg Bloor-fitreet, at
J. Thompson and H. Wtcher; for one will take place at the club’s grounds i sixty miles an hour was made^ Per- hD manj hearers His tneme
rear: K. W. Smith. H. W. Phippen and at the foot of Beech-avenue. The home feet control of the 4peed xvas possible A D» of Oort.Tiding^ was handed 8 o clock sharp,

i l: vat heart “ team will be picked from among these ai all times. j a must Inspiring manner. He nas There are forty-eight applications to
"it was unanimously decided to adopt! players: Stollery, Brandham, T. Brown. In a space of 8x9 feet this car com- JÎX 'X'X H^wlVl furelv reeelve and they wiu discuss the pros

> up v Brown Cheetham Fielder Gray b'nos the power-house, transmission theptfis In new dress. He will surely ed extenslon ot thelr territory to theReid GUdi'ng and Morrison I Vis "x: lines, sub-station and all the benefits ^’cceed in stirring the people at Cecil- entire electorate riding of West Toron-
pec ted that a big crowd of the Beach of electric traction, without the costly ] street Church to a sense of Christian to; the changing of their name to the
enthusiasts will be on hand. " and cumbersome effects of the trolley. Wiof W^t Toronto Conservative Association,

auTspîce™ofttrhè --------------------------------------------------------------------- ^ prov^relec-
w£-g ONE-PIECE COLLAR STUDS tar,an. " 1

large and the performance thruout of ________ ,, _ _
an amusing and entertaining nature. WAN LESS & COMPANY Will Have a Railway Expert.

168 YonK0 Street The Montreal Board of Trade is or- the British Welcome League on Sunday
m ganizing a transportation bureau, to be night next at 7 o'clock.

.President
Esq.......................

.. ............................... 1st Vice-President
A. A. Allan. Esq . .2nd Vice-President 

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch Campbell, Esq., M. P.
A. E. Dyment, Esq., M. P.
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNaught, Esq., M. P.
Alex BruCe, Esq., K. C.

dearCheap ready-made clothes are 
at half the price.

But all ready-made clothes are not

- 1
.

W' 1 ■mToronto was adopteded

cheap.
Our clothes— [sraoiALisTs |

IN FOLLOWING DIStASHS OF MEN 
Piles Epilepsy | Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lcet Vitality 
Rupture Emissions I Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affection! 
One visit advisable, but if impossible 
send history and tvro-cent stamp lor 
tree reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Street».

Hours : JO a.m. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.nt. '• • 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

WIESTON.

.......... Gênerai Manager
Asst. General Manager

F. G. Jemmett 
R. Cassels ....A large number of ladies xvere in at-

Saving* Dank Department. HENRY M. EAST,
V Solicitor Cor the Applicant.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Jan

uary, A.D. 1908.

b Interest it best current rates paid quarterly.

S
Main Oflse—al K n: Si. W. 
Market Branch —166 ting Si. 1.for instanci

i
little more, but on accountmay cost a 

of the better quality of the material 
and making—the clothes wear better 
and last longer.
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The annual
DRS. SOPER and WHITE

25 Toronto, St., Toronto, Ontarl*.of weai is something, but^engtn
not everything, to look for in buying mum fee being $25 a year.

Northwest Toronto Conservatives. [
The executive and officers of the 

! Northwest Toronto and York Llberal-

clothes. • “
"Clothes that wear well and took 

well while they are worn" 
every man is looking for these days ■ 
and that’s the kind which we will be 
pleased to show you whenever you 
care to call.

Prices reduced $6 to $8 a suit, and 
now selling at from $ 10 up.

»

are what Glass Eyes
i

>
N-"thing but the best 
glass eyes kept by us 
in Shell and Reform. 
Prices right.

F.E.Luke 5>*>sü*
Inner of Marriage Uteeses

11 King St. West, Toronto

the xveekly envelop system for mission
ary contributions.

Rev. Mr. Miller and , l he board of 
desire especially to thank !Campbell's Clothing 

Wardrobes
managers
the congregations of Knox, Central and 
Ersklne and the individual friends 
thruout the city for the aid given!

n
tiens.

'
Mayor at Welcome League.

Mayor Oliver has consented ito addrecs
Acquitted.

The assize jury yesterday acquitted 
John McConnell for causing the death Following the regular program an olio 
of Norman Tayldr during a fight. was given, which served to bring out

169 Yonne St., near cor. Queen 

. R. a BLACKMOREj Manager.
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